JUNE 2017
MOTOR VEHICLE CRASHES
At the June 5th Commissioners Meeting, Fire Chief Daigle highlighted six recent Motor
Vehicle Crash responses and the type of training involved in preparing for them. The Fire
Chief explained that after a crash, vehicle extrication is often necessary before rendering
emergency medical care. After first responders secure
the accident scene, technical stabilization of the vehicle
is engineered by the Lieutenants, and extrication can
begin. Vehicle extrication is the process of removing a
vehicle from around its occupants after a crash when it
is impossible or inadvisable for the occupants to exit
otherwise. Chief Daigle noted that the District is able to
train for motor vehicle crashes at its Training Facility at
Station Four with donated vehicles. Click here to see
the presentation, beginning with a training video put
together by one of our own BSFD firefighters.

CERTIFIED DISTRICT MANAGER
This month, Deputy Chief of EMS Richard Scott received certification as a
District Manager from the Florida Association of Special Districts and the
Florida State University Askew School of Public Administration. The FASD
works to unify and strengthen special purpose government through education, the exchange of ideas, and active involvement in the legislative
process. Deputy Chief Scott attended educational courses and completed a
written project to become a successful graduate of the program.

JULY 4TH PARADE
BONITA SPRINGS’ PROFESSIONAL FIREFIGHTERS HOSTS THE 59th ANNUAL FOURTH OF JULY PARADE
What would Independence Day be without a parade? The Bonita Springs Professional Firefighters Local 3444 works tirelessly each
year to coordinate the widely known and enjoyed 59th Annual Fourth of July Parade. Charities, local businesses, and politicians alike
take the opportunity to show their patriotism and 2017 will be no exception.
Would you like to participate in the parade? Participants and advertisers can signup to join in the parade or for an ad in the parade program by visiting the Local 3444
Professional Firefighters website at www.local3444.org/parade or by contacting Parade
Coordinator Brian Hornberger at 239-298-4706.
On Tuesday, July 4th, parade participants will assemble at approximately 8 AM just
south of Rosemary Drive, near Buffalo Chips, off Old 41 Road. The parade begins at 9
AM, and lasts for approximately one hour. Trophy presentations are made immediately
after the parade at Riverside Park.
This year’s Fourth of July parade theme is Pride In Our Past, Faith In Our Future.
If you have any questions, please contact this year’s Parade Coordinator Brian
Hornberger at (239) 298-4706.
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